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leading social science experts on the IT
Professor Dutton, most recent thinking about
revolution, is in no doubt about his importance. information technology for the old is based on
“I think of him as one of the early inventors of the “internet of things”. This concept would
computing, alongside Charles Babbage, and I involve people being tracked and monitored by
am struck by how visionary he was. In his era, devices, often while being left mainly on their
people thought computers were machines for own, and he finds this a frightening vision.
doing calculations. Now we use computers in
Instead, Professor Dutton’s idea for the
every aspect of life from work to entertainment, future of IT is that seniors might have what
so they are true general-purpose machines.”
British computer scientist Yorick Wilks and
Professor Dutton points out that despite the
his colleagues call a ‘digital companion’ that
universality of PCs, laptops, smartphones,
would support them and connect them to the
tablets and the rest, there are still “far more
rest of the world. He argues that older people
stages” to go in the development of the
are just like the rest of the population. “In
general-purpose machine. “The leading edge general,” he says, “people who use the internet
now is in the recognition of facial expressions, socialise more in other ways than the rest of
and gesture,” he says. “This is
the population with their families
Martin Ince talks to Professor voice
>;ÆB;7:?D=Æ
one key to better human-computer
and friends. The internet does not
Bill Dutton about the legacy interaction that goes beyond the
;:=;Æ?IÆ?DÆJ>;Æ cut people off; it reconfigures who
keyboard, keypad and mouse.”
we know and what we know.”
H;9E=D?J?EDÆ
of Alan Turing and the
This is not merely a technical
Professor Dutton also agrees
internet’s ability to empower issue. OII’s survey data shows that E<Æ<79?7BÆ
that on occasion, the internet allows
;NFH;II?EDI Æ people to know too much about
about 27 per cent of people aged
14 and over in Britain are offline.
LE?9;Æ7D:Æ
s{rsÅ  Å 100th anniversary of the
us. Internet developments such as
birth of Alan Turing. Now regarded as one of They tend to be less well-to-do or
location tracking allow new levels
=;IJKH;
the creators of the computer age, Turing died older people in need of government
of intrusion into our lives. But
by his own hand just before his 42nd birthday. services. “These people would benefit from
he is optimistic about the long-term. He says:
He was receiving drug treatment imposed by access to the internet, but it is hard for them
“Companies such as Google and Facebook
to use the current interfaces. Our research
the court after a conviction for homosexual
are now competing to offer users more control
behaviour, then a crime in Britain. Since then, shows that the internet is an experience
of their personal information. People are
technology. If you explain it to people, they
the enigmatic Turing has become a hero. He
becoming less naive about this issue and are
is remembered for his theoretical insight that a don’t get it. When they use it and realise it can asking for as much control online as they have
computer can be a ‘general-purpose machine’ do everything from showing them a film to
in the physical world.” He adds that privacy
that can solve any type of problem. And he is filing their tax return, they do. Because many is a big concern in Asia, Latin America, South
idolised for his role in World War Two, using people who use government services are still Africa and other areas where internet use is
not online, and governments need to reach
some of the first modern computers to break
growing the fastest. “People in these nations
German codes, a breakthrough thought to have all, e-government has been slower to develop do not have the range of open channels of
than e-commerce.” This divide is especially
turned the tide in the Battle of the Atlantic.
communication that we are used to in Europe
marked for older people. OII data shows that or North America. This might help explain
But what does Turing mean today?
over 63 per cent of people beyond retirement why they value the internet as much or
Professor Bill Dutton, director of the Oxford
Internet Institute (OII) and one of the world’s age are not online. At the moment, says
more, and are less likely than Americans or
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The Fifth Estate goes beyond existing
media to include a wide range of networked
individuals and organisations that use online
information – and which connect to others
online – and which is not subject to central
control or planning. Examples include the
multiplicity of support groups for sufferers
from specific medical conditions. They share
information as well as support, and offer a
new way to challenge established authority.
Professor Dutton agrees that journalism as
practised by the Fourth Estate is still needed,
although a business model to pay for it remains
elusive. And he says that people who are
often online also watch a lot of TV and read
newspapers. But he is struck by the flexibility
and scope of the internet as a news source, and
as the enabler of the Fifth Estate. “A newspaper
covers a small number of subjects with a single
article about each,” he says. “In the online world
you can find more articles on a specific subject.
And there is coverage of a wider range of
issues, such as minority as well as mainstream
election candidates.” He sees the Fifth Estate
as a whole new machine for holding authority
to account. Its remit even reaches the Fourth
Estate, with a website dedicated to exposing
journalists who reprint press releases instead
of getting their own stories. Another favourite
is the Indian site ipaidabribe.com.
The Fifth Estate, says Professor Dutton,
is under the radar of most academic research,
which has an institutionally blinkered view of
the effects of the internet. It tends to focus on
issues such as moving present-day systems
of government online. He says: “These
networks exist outside government, do not
have international boundaries and can support
action against the powerful. Their emergence
is the most dramatic current consequence of
the ways we use the internet.” "
C?9HEI?J;IE??EN79KAE;II
HE<;IIEHÅ?BBÅKJJED is Principal Investigator
of the Oxford e-Social Science Project,
supported by the ESRC
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Non-invasive prenatal diagnosis technologies raise
ethical questions about antenatal screening and testing
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>;7BJ>ÅFHE<;II?ED7BIÅJEÅ79JÅ7IÅ=7J;A;;F;HIÅJEÅ
;N7C?D7J?EDIÅKJÅIEC;J?C;IÅ7ÅJ;IJÅ
7D:Å?DJ;HFH;J;HIÅE<ÅJ>;I;ÅJ;IJ?D=ÅJ;9>DEBE=?;IÅ
EHÅ;N7C?D7J?EDÅH;GK?H;IÅ9EDI?:;H7J?EDÅ
HEIF;9J?L;ÅF7H;DJIÅM?BBÅD;;:Å=K?:7D9;ÅJEÅ
CD?E9;DJ;I?I Å<EHÅ;N7CFB; ÅCEIJÅE<J;DÅ
KD:;HIJ7D:ÅJ>;Å?CFB?97J?EDIÅE<ÅJ;IJ?D=Å8;<EH;Å
KI;:ÅJEÅJ;IJÅ<EHÅEMDÅIOD:HEC;Å?DÅJ>;Å
?JÅJ7A;IÅFB79; Å7D:ÅIKFFEHJÅJEÅKD:;HIJ7D:Å7D:Å
<E;JKI Å?IÅ7DÅ?DL7I?L;ÅFHE9;:KH;ÅJ>7JÅ97HH?;IÅ JEÅ:;7BÅM?J>ÅJ>;ÅH;IKBJIÅIÅEKHÅ>;7BJ>97H;Å
IEC;ÅH?IAÅE<ÅC?I97HH?7=;Å;IJ?C7J;:Å8OÅJ>;Å IOIJ;CÅH;7:OÅJEÅFHEL?:;ÅJ>?I
ÅJEÅ8;Å8;JM;;DÅrÅ?DÅr{{Å7D:ÅrÅ?DÅs{{Å
ÅJ;9>DEBE=?;IÅH7?I;ÅD;MÅGK;IJ?EDIÅ
;97KI;ÅE<ÅJ>?I ÅCEIJÅFH;=D7DJÅMEC;DÅ
78EKJÅJ>;ÅFK8B?9Å>;7BJ>Å@KIJ?V97J?EDIÅ<EHÅHEKJ?D;ÅÅ
7H;ÅE<<;H;:ÅIEC;Å<EHCÅE<ÅI9H;;D?D=ÅJEÅ
7DJ;D7J7BÅI9H;;D?D=Å7D:ÅJ;IJ?D= Å8KJÅJ>;H;Å?IÅ
?:;DJ?<OÅM>;J>;HÅJ>;?HÅFH;=D7D9OÅ>7IÅ7Å
7ÅC7@EHÅ;J>?97BÅ:?C;DI?EDÅJEE ÅDEJÅB;7IJÅ?DÅ
IK<V9?;DJBOÅ>?=>ÅB?A;B?>EE:ÅE<Å78DEHC7B?JOÅ
9EDI?:;H?D=Å7JJ?JK:;IÅJEM7H:IÅ:?I78?B?JOÅ>;Å
JEÅ@KIJ?<OÅIK9>Å7ÅJ;IJÅHEIF;9J?L;Å
=;D?IÅH;I;7H9>;HIÅ7H;Å8H?D=?D=Å
HEIF;9J?L;Æ
F7H;DJIÅ?DÅJ>?IÅI?JK7J?EDÅCKIJÅ
JE=;J>;HÅ;NF;HJIÅ<HECÅ7HEKD:Å
M;?=>ÅJ>;ÅC?I97HH?7=;ÅH?IAÅ7=7?DIJÅ F7H;DJIÆM?BBÆ
J>;ÅMEHB:Å;D=7=;:ÅM?J>Å ÅJEÅ
<79JEHIÅ?D9BK:?D=ÅJ>;ÅL7BK;ÅE<ÅJ>;Å D;;:ÆIKFFEHJÆ 9EDI?:;HÅ;C;H=?D=ÅFH79J?9;Å Å
:?7=DEIJ?9Å?D<EHC7J?EDÅ7D:ÅM>7JÅ
JEÆKD:;HIJ7D:Æ IOCFEI?KCÅ>EIJ;:Å8OÅJ>;ÅHE9>;HÅ
IJ;FIÅJ>;OÅC?=>JÅJ7A;Å>;I;Å7H;Å
EKD:7J?EDÅ?DÅ;D;L7ÅM?BBÅ9EDI?:;HÅ
:?<V9KBJÅ9>E?9;I ÅH;GK?H?D=Å97H;<KBÅ 7D:ÆJEÆÆ
:;L;BEFC;DJÅ;<<EHJIÅ?DÅJ>;ÅB?=>JÅE<Å
9EKDI;BB?D=Å7D:ÅIKFFEHJ
J>;Å;J>?97BÅ7D:ÅIE9?7BÅ?CFB?97J?EDIÅ
:;7BÆM?J>ÆÆ
;9>DEBE=?97BÅ7:L7D9;IÅDEMÅ J>;ÆH;IKBJI
7D:ÅE<Å?DJ;BB;9JK7BÅFHEF;HJOÅ7D:Å
7BBEMÅ<EHÅJ>;Å9B?D?97BÅ?DJHE:K9J?EDÅ
H;=KB7JEHOÅ?IIK;IÅJÅ?IÅ>EF;:ÅJ>;Å
E<Å EDÄDL7I?L;ÅÅ7D:ÅJ>;H;<EH;ÅI7<;ÅÅ
;L;DJÅM?BBÅB;7:ÅJEÅJ>;Å9H;7J?EDÅE<Å7DÅ?DJ;HD7J?ED7B Å
H;D7J7BÅ?7=DEI?IÅ Å<EHÅ7ÅH7D=;ÅE<Å
?DJ;H:?I9?FB?D7HOÅD;JMEHAÅE<Å;NF;HJ?I;«Å7CED=Å
=;D;J?9Å9ED:?J?EDIÅ ÅI?CFB;Å8BEE:ÅJ;IJÅ
I9?;DJ?IJI Å8?EÄ;J>?9?IJI ÅIE9?7BÅI9?;DJ?IJIÅ7D:Å
H;CEL;IÅJ>;ÅH?IAÅE<ÅC?I97HH?7=;ÅÅC7A?D=Å
>;7BJ>ÅFEB?9OÅH;I;7H9>;HIÅK9>Å7ÅD;JMEHAÅ
C7D7=;C;DJÅE<ÅIEC;Å9B?D?97BÅ9ED:?J?EDIÅ
9EKB:Å8;Å97BB;:ÅKFEDÅJEÅ7:L?I;Å=EL;HDC;DJIÅ
?DÅFH;=D7D9OÅ;7I?;HÅÅ8KJÅ7BIEÅEF;DIÅKFÅ7Å 7D:ÅEJ>;HÅH;=KB7JEHIÅ7IÅJ>;OÅ:;L;BEFÅFEB?9?;IÅ
D;MÅMEHB:ÅE<Å?D<EHC7J?EDÅ78EKJÅJ>;Å<E;JKIÅ EDÅ9B?D?97BÅ?CFB;C;DJ7J?EDÅ"
>;Å:;L;BEFC;DJÅE<Å ÅJ;IJ?D=Å9E?D9?:;IÅ
M?J>Å7ÅDKC8;HÅE<ÅEJ>;HÅ:;L;BEFC;DJIÅ?DÅ
MMM=;DEC?9ID;JMEHA79KA;=;D?I
J>;Å8HE7:;HÅMEHB:ÅE<Å=;D;J?9I Å?D9BK:?D=Å
:?H;9JÄJEÄ9EDIKC;HÅ=;D;J?9ÅJ;IJ?D=ÅKHH;DJBO Å
<E;JKI;IÅ:?7=DEI;:ÅFH;D7J7BBOÅM?J>Å
EMDÅIOD:HEC;Å7H;Å<H;GK;DJBOÅ78EHJ;: Å
8KJÅJ>;ÅDKC8;HIÅE<ÅMEC;DÅKD:;H=E?D=Å
:?7=DEIJ?9ÅJ;IJ?D=Å7H;ÅIC7BBÅ?J>ÅCEH;Å
M?:;BOÅ7L7?B78B;Å  ÅM?BBÅJ>;ÅDKC8;HÅE<Å
J;HC?D7J?EDIÅH?I;ÅEMÅM?BBÅFHEIF;9J?L;Å
F7H;DJIÅC7A;Å:;9?I?EDIÅ78EKJÅM>;J>;HÅJEÅ
J;IJ Å7D:ÅM>7JÅJEÅ:EÅM?J>ÅJ>;Å?D<EHC7J?ED Å
<EHÅ7DÅ;NF7D:;:ÅDKC8;HÅE<Å9ED:?J?EDIÅ?BBÅ
J>;H;Å8;ÅB?C?JIÅ D:ÅM>EÅI>EKB:Å:;9?:;
;I;7H9>;HIÅHÅKI7DÅ ;BBOÅ7D:ÅHÅ
7DD7>Å7HH?CED:Å7JÅJ>;ÅÅ;DJH;Å<EHÅ
;DEC?9IÅ?DÅE9?;JOÅ=;D?IÅ>7L;Å8;;DÅ
;NFBEH?D=ÅJ>;Å;J>?97B ÅB;=7BÅ7D:ÅIE9?7BÅ
?CFB?97J?EDIÅE<Å  Å?D9BK:?D=Å7ÅIKHL;OÅÅ
E<ÅFK8B?9Å7JJ?JK:;IÅ BJ>EK=>ÅJ>;H;ÅM7IÅ
7ÅM?:;ÅH7D=;ÅE<ÅL?;MI ÅM;Å:?:ÅVD:Å7Å
9EDI;DIKIÅE<Å9ED9;HDÅ78EKJÅ Å8;?D=Å
E<<;H;:Å:?H;9JBOÅJEÅ9EDIKC;HI Å;NFB7?DIÅHÅ
;IIÅ?DL7I?L;ÅJ;IJIÅ7H;ÅDEMÅ7L7?B78B;Å?DÅÅ
;BBOÅ7HJ?9?F7DJIÅ7H=K;:Å<EHÅJ>;ÅD;;:Å<EHÅ FH;ÄD7J7BÅ97H; ÅE<<;H?D=ÅMEC;DÅI7<;HÅ9>E?9;I
<B>G<> AHMH B;K:KR

Europeans to support government efforts to
‘control’ it.” By contrast, he is highly sceptical
about the idea, circulating after the summer
2011 rioting in Britain, that digital media can
simply be turned off to avoid social unrest.
Instead, Professor Dutton believes that
the internet is already empowering new
forms of knowledge and awareness. Key to
this is his concept of the ‘Fifth Estate’. He
explains: “The idea of the press as the Fourth
Estate dates back to Edmund Burke in the
18th century, when the three estates of the
realm were the clergy, the nobility and the
commons. Now we might think of them as
the intellectual, business and political classes
respectively, while the fourth estate now
includes broadcasting and other mass media.”
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;OED:ÅD7JKH;ÅL;HIKIÅDKHJKH;
  Å ÅÅrzx{I 7H=KC;DJIÅH7=;:ÅEL;HÅ
M>?9>ÅE<ÅEKHÅ7JJH?8KJ;IÅM;H;Å8?EBE=?97BÅ7D:Å
M>?9>Å:;H?L;:Å<HECÅ9KBJKH;ÅEHÅ;N7CFB; Å7H;Å
8EOI ÅEDÅ7L;H7=; ÅD7JKH7BBOÅCEH;Å7==H;II?L;Å
J>7DÅ=?HBI ÅEHÅ?IÅ?JÅEKHÅIE9?;JOÅJ>7JÅC7A;IÅÅ
J>;CÅI;;CÅIEÅ 7DOÅ8?EBE=?IJIÅ7D:Å
FIO9>EBE=?IJIÅ>;B:ÅJ>;Å<EHC;HÅL?;MÅM>?B;Å
IE9?EBE=?IJIÅ7D:Å7DJ>HEFEBE=?IJIÅCEIJBOÅJEEAÅ
J>;ÅI;9ED:ÅDÅJ>;Å78I;D9;ÅE<Å9ECF;BB?D=Å
;L?:;D9;Å;?J>;HÅM7O ÅJ>;Å7H=KC;DJÅM7IÅ78B;Å
JEÅ9EDJ?DK;ÅCEH;ÅEHÅB;IIÅ?D:;VD?J;BOÅ
JÅJ>;ÅIJ7HJÅE<ÅJ>?IÅ9;DJKHO ÅJ>;ÅVHIJÅ:H7<JÅ
E<ÅJ>;Å>KC7DÅ=;DEC;ÅM7IÅFK8B?I>;:Å7D:Å?JÅ
BEEA;:Å7IÅJ>EK=>ÅJ>;Å?IIK;IÅMEKB:ÅIEEDÅ8;Å
IEHJ;:ÅEKJÅ;HJ7?DBO Å8?EBE=?IJIÅ>7L;Å8;;DÅ
IK99;II<KBÅ?DÅ?:;DJ?<O?D=ÅIF;9?V9Å8?JIÅE<ÅJ>;Å
=;DEC;ÅJ>7JÅI;;CÅJEÅ9EHH;B7J;ÅM?J>ÅF7HJ?9KB7HÅ
7JJH?8KJ;IÅ EH;Å?CFEHJ7DJ Å?DÅIEC;Å97I;IÅJ>;OÅ
>7L;Å8;;DÅ78B;ÅJEÅI>EMÅ?DÅ:;J7?BÅ>EMÅIEC;Å
;B;C;DJIÅE<ÅJ>;Å=;DEC;Å=?L;ÅH?I;ÅJEÅ<;7JKH;IÅ
?DÅJ>;Å7:KBJÅKJÅ7BJ>EK=>ÅJ>;Å>KC7DÅ=;DEC;Å
?IÅ>K=;BOÅBED=Å7D:Å9ECFB;N Å7ÅBEJÅE<Å?JÅ:E;IÅ
DEJÅI;;CÅJEÅ9E:;Å<EHÅ7DOJ>?D=Å?DÅF7HJ?9KB7HÅ

<B>G<> AHMH B;K:KR

Social and biological scientists should work together to decode human behaviour
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;IIÅ9H?J?97BÅ8?JIÅE<ÅJ>;Å=;DEC;Å<79;Å<;M;HÅ
I;B;9J?EDÅFH;IIKH;IÅ7D:ÅIEÅ97DÅ8;ÅCEH;Å:?L;HI;Å
EÅJ>;Å8?JIÅE<ÅOEKHÅ ÅJ>7JÅC?=>JÅB?DAÅOEKÅ=K?BJ?BOÅÅ
EHÅDEJÅJEÅ7Å9H?C;ÅI9;D;Å7H;ÅDEJÅB?A;BOÅJEÅ8;ÅJ>;Å8?JIÅÅ
J>7JÅ799EKDJÅ<EHÅOEKHÅ=EE:ÅBEEAIÅ7D:Å:7H?D= Å8KJÅ
7ÅCK9>ÅCEH;ÅH7D:ECÅI;9J?EDÅJ>7JÅFEII?8BOÅ>7IÅ
ÅÅÅÅ Å
B?JJB;Å=;D;J?9Å<KD9J?EDÅ7JÅ7BBÅ BJ>EK=>Å?JÅC7OÅI;;CÅ
;ÅEDBOÅI;;CÅJEÅ>7L;Å78EKJÅsv {{{Å=;D;IÅ
F7H7:EN?97B ÅEKHÅ=;D;J?9ÅVD=;HFH?DJIÅ97DÅ7BBEMÅJ>;ÅÅ
DEJÅC7DOÅCEH;ÅJ>7DÅ7ÅCEKI;Å7D:Å7ÅB7H=;Å
FEB?9;ÅJEÅ:;J;HC?D;ÅM>;J>;HÅM;ÅM;H;Å7JÅJ>;Å9H?C;ÅÅ
DKC8;HÅE<ÅJ>;I;Å7H;Å=;D;IÅM;Å>7L;Å?DÅ
9ECCEDÅM?J>Å7BBÅIEHJIÅE<ÅEJ>;HÅ9H;7JKH;IÅÅJ>;Å I9;D; Å8KJÅJ>;I;ÅVD=;HFH?DJIÅ:;J;HC?D;Å7BCEIJÅ
=;D;J?9Å87I?IÅ<EHÅ8H;7J>?D= ÅI;;?D= Å:?=;IJ?ED Å DEJ>?D=Å78EKJÅM>7JÅM;Å7H;ÅB?A;Å7IÅ?D:?L?:K7BI
E9?EBE=?IJIÅ7D:Å7DJ>HEFEBE=?IJIÅM;H;Å=;D;H7BBOÅ
7D:ÅIEÅEDÅEÅ?DÅJ>?IÅ=;DEC?9Å7=; Å=;D;IÅ97DÅ
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DEÆI;DI;ÆJEÆ
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J;IJIÅ7H;Å=;D;H7BBOÅI;9J?EDIÅJ>7JÅ:ED«JÅI;;CÅ
<7IJÅHKDD;HIÅC7OÅ>7L;Å:?<<;H;DJÅ87I;IÅ<EHÅJ>;?HÅ
JEÅ9E:;Å<EHÅ7DOJ>?D=ÅE8L?EKIBOÅ?CFEHJ7DJÅ
78?B?J?;IÅJ>;H;Å?IÅ9B;7HBOÅDEÅ=;D;Å<EHÅIFH?DJ?D=Å
?EBE=?97BBOÅ?CFEHJ7DJÅ=;D;IÅ=;JÅH;VD;:Å8OÅ
;9ED: ÅDEJÅ7BBÅJ>;Å=;D;IÅM;Å>7L;ÅEDÅEKHÅ
D7JKH7BÅI;B;9J?EDÅIEÅJ>7JÅJ>;H;Å7H;ÅJOF?97BBOÅ
EDBOÅ7Å<;MÅL7H?7DJIÅ?DÅCEIJÅE<ÅJ>;ÅFEFKB7J?EDÅ =;DEC;IÅ7H;Å79JK7BBOÅKI;:ÅJÅ?IÅ?D9H;7I?D=BOÅ
9EDI;GK;DJBOÅJ>;H;Å7H;ÅDEJÅ;DEK=>Å:?<<;H;D9;IÅ KD:;HIJEE:ÅJ>7JÅ;L;DJIÅ?DÅJ>;ÅMEC8 Å?DÅ
8;JM;;DÅJ>;I;Å7IF;9JIÅE<ÅF;EFB;«IÅ=;DEC;IÅ 9>?B:>EE:Å7D:Å=HEM?D=ÅKF Å7D:Å;L;DÅJ>?D=IÅ
J>7JÅ>7FF;D;:ÅJEÅJ>;Å;==IÅM;Å=H;MÅ<HECÅ8KJÅ
JEÅC7A;Å?D:?L?:K7BIÅH;7:?BOÅIJ7D:ÅEKJÅ<EHÅ
8;<EH;ÅM;ÅM;H;Å9ED9;?L;:Å97DÅI>7F;ÅJ>;ÅM7OÅ
FKHFEI;IÅE<Å?:;DJ?V97J?EDÅ
z{ÅÅH?J7?DÅ?DÅs{rs

J>7JÅEKHÅ=;DEC;Å?IÅ?DJ;HFH;J;:Å7IÅEKHÅ8E:?;IÅ
:;L;BEFÅ7D:Å<KD9J?EDÅÅJ>?IÅ?IÅJ>;ÅD;MÅV;B:ÅE<Å
;F?=;D;J?9IÅ>;I;ÅIJK:?;IÅ?D:?97J;ÅDEJÅI?CFBOÅ
J>7JÅJ>;ÅF>OI?97BÅ7D:ÅIE9?7BÅ;DL?HEDC;DJÅ?IÅ
L;HOÅ?CFEHJ7DJÅJEÅ:;L;BEFC;DJÅ7BJ>EK=>ÅE<Å
9EKHI;Å?JÅ?I Å8KJÅJ>7JÅJ>;Å;DL?HEDC;DJÅ97DÅ
?DWK;D9;Å>EMÅEKHÅ=;DEC;IÅ7H;ÅH;7:Å7JÅJ>;Å
8?EBE=?97BÅB;L;BÅÅ7D:ÅJ>;I;Å;<<;9JIÅC7OÅ;L;DÅ
8;ÅF7II;:Å<HECÅED;Å=;D;H7J?EDÅJEÅJ>;ÅD;NJ
Å  Å  
KHÅsrIJÄ9;DJKHOÅKD:;HIJ7D:?D=ÅE<ÅJ>;Å=;DEC;Å
E<<;HIÅ>K=;Å;N9?J;C;DJÅJEÅJ>;Å8?EBE=?97BÅ7D:Å
C;:?97BÅI9?;D9;IÅKJÅIE9?7BÅI9?;DJ?IJIÅI>EKB:Å
DEJÅI;;ÅJ>?IÅ7IÅ7ÅJ>H;7JÅEHÅ7IÅ7DÅ?DJ;BB;9JK7BÅ
:;<;7JÅEHÅED;ÅJ>?D= Å?JÅDEMÅC7A;IÅDEÅ
I;DI;ÅJEÅ7H=K;Å78EKJÅD7JKH;ÅL;HIKIÅDKHJKH;Å
7IÅED;Å97D«JÅ>7L;ÅED;ÅM?J>EKJÅJ>;ÅEJ>;HÅ
KHÅCEB;9KB7HÅ=;DEC;ÅD7JKH;Å=;JIÅH;7:Å?DÅ
:?<<;H;DJÅM7OIÅ:;F;D:?D=ÅEDÅJ>;Å;DL?HEDC;DJÅ
DKHJKH;ÅKHJ>;HCEH; ÅJ>?IÅC;7DIÅJ>7JÅCEIJÅ
E<ÅJ>;Å?CFEHJ7DJÅGK;IJ?EDIÅ78EKJÅ>KC7DÅ
:?<<;H;D9;IÅ7D:Å>KC7DÅ7JJH?8KJ;IÅD;;:ÅJEÅ8;Å
IJK:?;:Å8OÅIE9?7BÅ7D:Å8?EBE=?97BÅI9?;DJ?IJI Å
FH;<;H78BOÅ9EBB78EH7J?L;BOÅ
E9?7BÅI9?;DJ?IJIÅI>EKB:ÅI;?P;ÅEFFEHJKD?J?;IÅ
E<<;H;:Å8OÅJ>;Å=;DEC?9Å7D:Å;F?=;D;J?9Å7=;ÅJEÅÅ
8K?B:Å?DJ;H:?I9?FB?D7HOÅKD:;HIJ7D:?D=Å7D:Å:;L?I;ÅÅ
?C7=?D7J?L;ÅM7OIÅJEÅC7A;ÅJ>;?HÅ9EDJH?8KJ?EDÅÅ
JEÅJ>;ÅD;MÅI9?;D9;IÅE<Å>KC7DA?D: "
MMM=;DEC?9ID;JMEHA79KA
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Å  
Director of the ESRC
Genomics Policy and
Research Forum
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Breaking down barriers to electric vehicle growth

Å Å  the tide turned for clean car
the higher price of electric vehicles and
technology in 2011 with the introduction
concerned about the range of electric
of some very credible electric cars from
cars and where they can recharge batteries.
mainstream manufacturers, among them
Also, is the conventional car business
Nissan, Mitsubishi and Peugeot-Citroën. But model really the best way to bring electric
limited supply so far seems to be outstripping cars to market? Such social, economical
the even more limited demand. Why?
and psychological factors can often stop
Research in electric vehicles has so
a promising new and potentially more
far largely addressed the technologies needed. sustainable technology in its tracks.
This has also been the focus of
The Electric Vehicle
?C?J;:ÆIKFFBOÆ Centre of Excellence (EVCE)
funders often more at ease with
tangible, physical results than
at Cardiff University was set
IEÆ<7HÆI;;CIÆÆ
enhancing our understanding
up precisely to consider these
JEÆ8;Æ
of people’s motivations. Much
softer barriers to electric vehicle
EKJIJH?FF?D=Æ
less work has been done into
growth. The EVCE is a joint
J>;Æ;L;DÆCEH;Æ
the perceptions of risk along the
venture between the automotive
value chain. On the one hand
B?C?J;:Æ:;C7D: team at the ESRC Centre
these range from the reluctance
for Business Relationships,
of suppliers of key technologies (such
Accountability, Sustainability and Society
as batteries) to commit resources to
(BRASS) at Cardiff University/Centre for
products for which there is no known
Automotive Industry Research and the
demand, to car manufacturers who know
Cardiff School of Engineering, which brings
about petrol or diesel engines but who know
expertise in vehicle engineering, safety and
little about batteries. On the other, potential
smart grids to the centre. The centre also
consumers may be uncomfortable about
enjoys input from the School of Psychology –

?B:Å7JÅÅ
>;7HJ

ABGDLMH<D

How EU zoos and
science can give the
public a greater insight
into nature conservation

EEIÅ7H;ÅIJH;II?D=ÅJ>;?HÅ9EDI;HL7J?EDÅHEB;

which is experienced in research on attitudes
to transport – and the School of City and
Regional Planning, to understand the context
of the built environment within which such
vehicles need to operate.
The EVCE has secured EU funding in the
shape of the British lead role in the ENEVATE
programme, which is aimed at learning
lessons from existing and past electric vehicle
niche experiments. ENEVATE is funded
through INTERREG IVB and combines
several partners in northwest Europe. "
MMM8H7II9<79KA

Å Å  practices of zoological
In the project, each zoo or marine park
gardens and marine parks have changed.
has run a public engagement exercise with
Formerly, zoos kept animals to excite the
visitors in which the public gets to help
wonder of the public and to serve as living
re-design an exhibit or zoo-based activity
species catalogues. More recently zoos have
relating to the zoo’s biodiversity-protection
begun to stress their role as conservation
work. At the Durrell Wildlife Park on Jersey,
centres, breeding species in captivity that
for example, the exercise generated many
are threatened with extinction in the wild;
fresh ideas, including a proposal to turn
studying species to better understand how to
the backstage work of preparing the
conserve them; and working directly or through food for endangered amphibians into part
partnerships to restore or conserve species in
of the exhibit itself. Endangered animals
their natural habitats.
need carefully selected nutrition, which
While zoos in general have a way to
means conducting research into their diets
go before they fully realise their
leading to programmes to
EHC;HBO Æ
potential as conservation centres,
grow the bugs and insects the
PEEIÆM;H;Æ
this role has moved closer to
amphibians like to eat.
the centre of their agenda. On
Such an exhibit would
B?L?D=ÆIF;9?;IÆ
this view, animals are confined
allow a deeper insight into the
97J7BE=K;I
for their species’ good and not
reality of running a modern,
primarily out of scientific curiosity or for our conservation-oriented zoo. It also aims to
entertainment. This gives zoos a stronger
improve the link between what people see
environmental role and addresses animalin captivity and the cutting-edge work going
rights concerns. Also in recent times, we
on in the wild to restore some of the world’s
have come to think of conservation in terms
most threatened species. Promoting public
of the protection of biodiversity – the United
engagement around the life sciences in
Nations declared 2010 the International Year
contemporary society is a key mission of the
of Biodiversity. The ‘EU zoos and science’
Genomics Policy and Research Forum, and
project has involved four European partner
this work with zoos and marine parks is one
zoos and marine parks, working with the
of the most practical manifestations of the
ESRC Genomics Policy and Research Forum, Forum’s emphasis on engagement. "
in developing zoos’ engagement with their
visitors around biodiversity issues.
MMM=;DEC?9ID;JMEHA79KA<EHKC
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Can research collaborations between high- and low-income
economies balance differing intentions and objectives?
surveillance; and there are pure self-interest
Å  «Å in the world changes,
reasons, where today’s developing countries
our objectives when engaging with lowmay be tomorrow’s emerging economies and
income countries become more complex.
important trade partners.
Unfortunately the principle familiar to many
For many years Britain has been supporting
medical students of ‘first, do no harm’ is often
ignored in trying to achieve them. The British universities, research institutions and academics
government has pledged to raise its international in low-income countries directly and through
collaborations with British partners. This has
development budget to 0.7 per cent of GDP
been for a similar range of reasons: moral
by 2013. This is admirable at a time when
governments in some developed countries are (low-income countries need educated people
to address some of the challenges
slashing their aid budget, but it’s
they face); historical payback
not just about how much is spent but ;I;7H9>Æ
9EBB78EH7J?EDÆ?DÆ (developed economies have often
how it is spent.
How it is spent partly
7BBÆ?JIÆ<EHCIÆ97DÆ attracted and retained the brightest
from the poorest countries);
depends on the intentions, but the
8;Æ;NJH;C;BOÆ
enlightened self-interest (global
government – a large, complex
8;D;V9?7BÆJEÆ
challenges require global research
organisation – does not have one
simple intention: There are the
J>EI;Æ?DLEBL;:Æ collaboration to tackle them);
moral reasons for providing support EDÆC7DOÆB;L;BI and simple self-interest (access to
new environments to research, or
to other countries, particularly
attracting international students to Britain).
in times of humanitarian disasters; there is
There will always be a range of actors
historical payback to help remedy problems
involved in research collaboration, each with
created by the colonial era or to compensate
for the effects of global climate change caused their own objectives and views. The issue is
whether these are beneficial to all organisations
by high living standards in higher income
economies; there are ‘enlightened self-interest’ and countries. Professor Anne Glover is Chief
reasons – for example helping states in conflict Scientific Adviser for Scotland and Chair
of the UK Collaborative on Development
reduce migration to Britain, or confronting
Sciences, a collaboration aimed at improving
the threat of pandemics through global

co-ordination and collaboration, and sharing
good practice in funding research relevant
to international development. She says:
“Research collaboration in all its forms
can be very beneficial to those involved on
many levels, but is not easy, particularly
when partners are from diverse cultures and
backgrounds. It requires dedication and time,”
she says. Unfortunately, time is what many
lack, leading a number of funders to question
whether they should fund activities aimed at
strengthening research capacity in developing
countries, or focus on producing high-quality
research relevant to international development.
Å ÅÅ 
There has been much debate about making
partnerships between institutions in higherand low-income countries truly equal. In the
past some teams or institutions in low-income
countries have collected information for
institutions in the more developed economies,
which then claim the recognition and reward
for the research. While partnerships will rarely
be truly equal, they should be as equal as
possible, and give all partners some benefits.
The Swiss Commission for Research
Partnerships with Developing Countries has
developed 11 principles for research in
partnership: a guide towards fair and effective
collaboration. These principles include guidance
on how to clarify responsibilities and create
transparency, covering areas relevant to research
partnerships, such as sharing data and networks.
The Commission’s guide is thoughtful, but, as
it says, ‘knowing is easier than doing’.
It is not wrong to have multiple objectives
when it comes to working with low-income
countries. But we need to be explicit about the
intentions behind the objectives, and ensure
the first objective is always ‘do no harm’. "
MMMKA9:IEH=KA
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;JM;;DÅB78Å7D:ÅV;B:
The experiences of farm advisers could provide an important
bridge between farmers and scientific research
  Å Å people with little time or
science and practice has been little explored.
inclination to read up on the latest scientific
The researchers found that advisers gleaned
research. But scientists are continually
much of their knowledge from their
coming up with results that could help them
professional associations, training courses,
run their businesses more effectively. This is
journals, information from government
increasingly important in an era of climate
organisations, websites and so on.
change as pressures on our land
But they also talked about
and food supply increase. Research ;ÆI>EKB:D¬JÆ
the ways in which they develop
from the Research Councils UK
KD:;H;IJ?C7J;Æ their own expertise in the field.
Rural Economy and Land Use
seeing what works
J>;ÆL7BK;ÆE<ÆJ>;Æ Observation,
(RELU) Programme has shown that
and doesn’t work, experimenting
V;B:Æ;NF;H?;D9;Æ and learning from colleagues’
farm advisers, such as land agents,
vets and ecologists, could be an
experience is extremely
J>7JÆ<7HCÆ
important link in bridging the gap
7:L?I;HIÆ8H?D= important to them. They said
between science and field.
that they learned a lot from
Farm advisers, from a range of
working with people from other professions,
professions, assist growers and land managers and sharing expertise. For example, a vet
in improving their existing businesses,
might be working with a nutritionist on
adopting new approaches and diversifying
behalf of a client, or an ecologist could be
into new areas. They must constantly renew
consulting an historic environment adviser
their own skills and develop the service
for an environmental stewardship application.
they offer. Yet the role they play in linking
Thus the advisers were working as part of

a complex professional network and, at the
same time, learning from their clients and
developing their understanding of the context
into which their advice must fit.
Advisers from all the professions were
using their own field experience to interpret
knowledge from many sources, both scientific
and professional, and translating it into advice
that was tailored to the needs of individual
clients in their businesses. They were taking
into account not just the business needs of
farmers and land managers, but also their
personal circumstances and aspirations.
Jeremy Phillipson from Newcastle
University, who led the research, said:
“As researchers we need to rethink our
understanding of the role of field advisers
as conduits of knowledge. We shouldn’t
underestimate the value of the field experience
that these professionals bring, and which
could provide a much more incisive input into
our scientific research programmes.” "
H;I;7H9>D9B79KAI9?;D9;?DJ>;V;B:Å
?D:;NF>F
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 Å Å   play a crucial
role in the nation’s economic success. The
country needs not only an adequate supply
of highly-trained individuals to work in
both fields, but also a general population
that understands, and is competent in using,
mathematical and scientific ideas. Yet
there is a widespread concern in Britain,
and other industrialised societies, that not
enough young people are studying these
subjects (especially the physical sciences)
at higher levels, and that more people
need to be encouraged to pursue careers
in these fields. The ESRC has funded five
major research projects under its Targeted
Initiative on Science and Mathematics
Education (TISME) to investigate why
young people don’t want to study science
and maths post-16, and how achievement
and participation can be increased.
The research suggests that the
reasons are complex. Increasing the
uptake of science and mathematics post16 is not simply a matter of increasing
achievement at GCSE, as better results
do not necessarily mean more students
will continue with the subjects at higher
levels. In some cases increased levels
of attainment in a particular subject can
actually lead to a decrease in the numbers
of students wanting to pursue it further.
One of the reasons for this may be that the
pressure for schools to achieve ever better
results can lead to a culture of ‘teaching to
the test’, which can dramatically decrease
students’ liking for a subject and so their
intentions of continuing with it post-16.
Comparing students’ performance on maths
tests now and 30 years ago, the ICCAMS
project, directed by Dr Jeremy Hodgen,
King’s College, London, found that despite
increases in examination scores, students’
actual understanding of key aspects of
maths have not improved over the past 30
years, and in some cases have declined.
What can be done? The TISME
projects suggest that efforts need to be
directed at the early secondary years (age
11-14) – years that often appear ‘neglected’
in comparison to the emphasis placed on
GCSE and A-level years. They recommend
targeting the following areas:

zuÅÅH?J7?DÅ?DÅs{rs
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How can we encourage more young people to take up science and mathematics?

>;H;Å7H;Å9ECFB;NÅH;7IEDIÅM>OÅOEKD=ÅF;EFB;Å9>EEI;ÅDEJÅJEÅIJK:OÅI9?;D9;

"Å   Secondary school pupils often
view science and mathematics as ‘boring’
and hard to understand, so new strategies are
needed to help teachers challenge and change
these perceptions. The epiSTEMe project,
directed by Professor Kenneth Ruthven,
University of Cambridge, is working with
teachers to develop new ways of teaching
physical sciences and mathematics, focusing on
the use of dialogue and discussion in classes.
"Å Å    The ASPIRES study
has found that although primary school
children often enjoy science classes, they
already tend not to see science as a career
path. One reason may be that they think a
science qualification leads only to jobs like
scientist, science teacher or doctor, and they
are unaware of the wide range of possible
careers. This misconception seems to persist
among older children and teenagers too,
according to other TISME studies. There
is a need to integrate knowledge about the
wide benefits and usefulness of science and
mathematics into the school curriculum.
"Å  Young people’s subject choices
and aspirations are strongly shaped by their
backgrounds. The ASPIRES project finds that

science and mathematics are often seen as
‘hard’ subjects associated with ‘cleverness’
and not as ‘natural’ choices by those from
working-class backgrounds whose families
are often unfamiliar with science. Even highly
able individuals – especially women, and
those from working-class and some ethnic
minority backgrounds – find it difficult to see
themselves as ‘science people’, particularly
when their backgrounds do not fit the public
profile of the wider science workforce.
The UPMAP project directed by Professor
Michael Reiss, Institute of Education, shows
how science and mathematics suffer from
an ‘image problem’, so that even many high
achieving young people with qualifications
suited to a university degree in science or
mathematics continue to see the possibility of
pursuing these routes as ‘not for me’.
"Å  ÅYoung people from less
advantaged backgrounds are far less likely to
pursue science and mathematics qualifications
at higher levels. Research by the EISER project,
directed by Dr Jim Ryder, University of Leeds,
shows that there is a drastic need to increase
attainment among pupils receiving free school
meals and that these pupils are heavily underrepresented within ‘high status’ separate science

;MIÅÜÅ 

"ÅÄrwÅ The current range
of post-16 routes in science and/or
mathematics is too narrow and where
alternatives to traditional A-levels exist, they
don’t have similar status. Although young
people can currently pursue a wide range of
different types of science course at GCSE
level, there are far fewer options after the
age of 16. In particular, there are very few
alternatives to traditional A-levels, which
may put off many young people who are
interested in science and mathematics, or
who may find further study useful but who
do not want to study ‘traditional’ A-levels.
"Å  Compared to many other
countries, England has a culture of early
specialisation, with young people choosing
a relatively narrow range of subjects to
study at GCSE and A-level. This, coupled
with a popular perception of a divide
between the arts and sciences, helps
dissuade young people from considering
a potential future career in a science- or
maths-related field. Encouraging young
people to follow a more ‘rounded’
curriculum would lead to higher rates of
participation in science and mathematics.
The TISME research indicates that
bringing about a real and substantial
change in young people’s participation
in science and mathematics will require
some fundamental shifts in the way these
subjects are currently delivered in schools
and post-16 settings. The main thrust
of these efforts needs to target the early
secondary years, but wider action will also
be required working in partnership with
students, teachers, schools, families, higher
education, scientists and employers. "
J?IC;ÄI9?;D9;7D:C7J>IEH=
TISME is funded by the ESRC in
partnership with the Gatsby Foundation,
the Institute of Physics and the Association
for Science Education
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Medical advances could help early detection of dementia,
but they create many ethical issues
Å  Å of dementia,
dementias cannot be definitively diagnosed
particularly Alzheimer’s disease, has
until post-mortem, and therefore rely upon
become a health policy priority for the
a diagnosis by exclusion. This uncertainty
British government. But the medical
around diagnosis is compounded by the
advancements that have made this policy
difficulty of distinguishing between particular
focus possible have numerous social and
diseases within the broader and increasingly
ethical implications that have yet to be
all-encompassing condition of ‘dementia’.
considered. Current research at the ESRC
Most significantly, there is little to offer in the
Centre for Social and Economic Aspects
way of treatments or therapies that prevent the
of Genomics (Cesagen) funded by the
decline that follows a ‘dementia’ diagnosis.
Wellcome Trust, aims to address these
The success in dementia-related research
ethical and social issues.
has, to some extent, made diagnosis and
Within the medical science community diagnostic labelling of memory problems
there is hope that early identification
more uncertain. For example, the testing
of people who will develop
of the APOE susceptibility gene
7DOÆ
dementia may make it possible
for Alzheimer’s disease is used
:;C;DJ?7IÆ
for doctors to stop or at least
predominantly in clinical research
delay it. This belief is still to
where the results are not disclosed
97DDEJÆ8;Æ
be proven, and it could then
to research subjects. Disclosure is
:;VD?J?L;BOÆ
take many years before such a
withheld because of the difficulty
:?7=DEI;:ÆÆ
hope is realised. Advancements
in understanding the uncertain
in the early detection of
futures that come with the
KDJ?BÆFEIJÅ
Alzheimer’s disease have even
revelation of an increased risk
CEHJ;C
extended to those who have no
without any possible intervention.
symptoms. This includes testing for
The increasing confusion over disease and
the apolipoprotein E (APOE) gene –
its relationship to normal ageing, particularly
which has been shown to increase people’s in regard to Alzheimer’s disease, is another
susceptibility of developing the disease –
example of this uncertainty. For example, is
and the development of sophisticated
a diagnosis of Mild Cognitive Impairment
brain imaging techniques.
telling the patient that they do not have
But most of these tests are yet to
Alzheimer’s disease; that they might or will
feature in clinical practice. The reality
get Alzheimer’s disease; or that they have
of current clinical practice is that many
early Alzheimer’s disease? What such labels
tell family members about their current and
future caring role is an equally important
question that deserves attention.
Exploring the uncertainties in clinical
knowledge and diagnosis about the early
detection of dementias and the ethical issues
that emerge from this is a key priority. Of
equal significance is understanding patients’
and their relatives’ own beliefs about what
is important for them to know or not know,
how they interpret information, and what this
information means in the context of their lives
now and in the future. By doing so, research
such as that being carried out at Cesagen will
broaden the scope of ethical deliberations
over the sharing of clinical information. In
turn, this will help to situate such decisions
in the context of the whole history of the
individual’s memory problems, their social
relationships and their sense of self. "
>MMR

courses such as Triple Science at GCSE.
This under-representation was unchanged by
reforms to the science curriculum in 2006.
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